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Sixty Men Begin Work On Grading Griddron
Sixty men began work last Monday morning April 4, 1938 on the $103,849 W. P. A. Project campus improvement. The men began work on the grading and drainage of the football field which is low in the center, affording poor drainage. Work on the new six concrete tennis courts will soon be started. Also included in the project is the improvement of campus tenements. 63,506 square yards of wall surface will be painted, and 4268 square yards of plastering will be applied to the interior of the buildings.

Advertisements for bids on the new women's gym will be held on Tuesday April 11, as announced by the Board of Trustees. The board will present the key beauty contest entries to the Board of Trustees at a special meeting on the following Monday, April 11. Construction will begin immediately after the selection of the bid by the board and letting of the contract.

Robert Brown, '37, Is Member Of N. W. Territory Pioneer Caravan
Robert M. Brown, Commoner government student, was named March 1937, and president of his senior class, is one of the thirty-seven young men who are coming over the Alpoghren mountains with tom and overcoat, after bearing the inscription "For the Ohio Country." The men, garbed in buckskin shirts, trousers, leggings, and coonskin caps, are re-marching the trek of Rufus Putnam from Ipswich, Mass., to Ohio. Putnam and his party were the first settlement on the Northwest Territory at Marietta, Ohio, which was organized under the ordinance of 1787.
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The Gentleman at the Keyhole

Well, folks, I'm back again with my column—You know, I was at the Five Brother House last night and everyone tried to sell me something—Benny "Fanny" Henniss has been working on my boy's ward—The Five Sisters finally made this column instead of having the usual brouhaha, they had a real one. I went back to the party—there wasn't the usual 'punch' in the punch bowl and there wasn't a song that there managed to keep the usual number of stress. But what tickled me was the obvious similarity of facade of the date bureau. Lulu, won't you do any good—The Chatelaine is really lailararious, but they should make the drink limit two instead of four. The only thing I've ever been loving them all—nice Orv. The picture that picture in him is enough to make any and all. We don't know the name of Steve, natural Blondie!—Mary Pickford is carrying a torch for the Dance Troupe. She can't stand us playing one without her. If you can get it?—Can you imagine McMahan going steady, and over? and Ray and all are bunting the date bureau. But I won't keep them guessing, but they are staring to guess right, too. They say that it is not a mean—It looks as if Powell likes librarians—Scotty's Ford and I are in the picture, and with a stranger, must be a fel- low—Bob Young and a high mogul of the Los Angeles are still that way.—Bishop, our versatile basketball ace, has a nice looking girl, I hear.—There were four Five Bros, at the Pirata's work. The committee, boys wants me to go out to the Fire, Big Brown Bear, Children's Prayer, and perhaps a member of the Student Activity Fee Committee. For example, the committee to elect the Bee Gee News editor could be made up of two staff members elected by the staff, the retiring editor, the faculty advisor, two Student Council members, and perhaps a member of the Student Activity Fee Committee.

The committee for selection of Key editor would be similar in number.

The greater flexibility and efficiency of a committee method of this type is readily evident. Each committee could investigate candidates from the whole, since they, after all support both publications, and representatives from the staff, who are qualified to judge the candidates' fitness. For example, the committee to elect the Bee Gee News editor could be made up of two staff members elected by the staff, the retiring editor, the faculty advisor, two Student Council members, and perhaps a member of the Student Activity Fee Committee.

Trebble Clef to Give Assembly Program

Trebble Clef Club under the direction of Prof. Kennedy will present three groups of songs at chapel April 13. In Monte Oliveti in the future by making its own flag as now flies from the pole.

Professor Church and Prof. McEwen will return the committee to the committee. The committee to elect the B.

The Point is, there is no exception to the rule that the committee in holding some high person or token from the Major General's</p>
FALCON SPORTS

SPO

SPORT SHAVINGS
BY BOB BARON

Joe Chapoton is still the second cousin of the newly remarried Bob Baron. Last week he reviewed the Falcon backfield situation, this week he reviews the line.

Heading the list of Coaches is Ockerman’s line candidates are his watch chemist, John Martin, and Ken Deyton. These boys are playing their list of inter- collegiate football to be a banner one. The guard position is amply fortified with Ken Deyton, who played tackle last year, Knecht a letterman and two veterans who just missed making their letters, Clingemen and Dinyer. The Frock guards who are battling for a position are Smith, E. Dinsinger, Rudy Han, Bob Krotzer, and Carl Seckle.

At center Ockerman also has a wealth of material. Chuck Carver, who never played for a team, or his third center, and Young won’t be by the end of the season. The guard team has Knecht and Dotson. These boys are Ohio Conference honors will be two veterans who just missed making their letters, Knecht a letterman and Dotson. These boys are 1938 gridiron machine from.

Evanoff. who are battling for a position are Smith, S. Dysinger, Rudy Han. "Duff" Madaras and Dan Clingaman. The men who are next fall. Lettermen returning are "Abe" Keown and Bob Barnett to choose from.

The tackle position makes up in quality what it lacks in quantity. At the top we have Ed. Simisini and Don Bretch, and in the middle will hold their own with the best. The other veterans returning are "Abe" Knecht and Arden Batheon. Batheon is a letter winner. From the Frock squad Ockerman has Dale Good and Bob Barnett to choose from.

The end position, although suffer- ing from the loss of Captain and gold will not be set up for the next fall. Lettermen returning are "Duff" Madera and Dan Clingaman. The men who are giving these two boys plenty of trouble are Mike Kormazis, Nickie Clingamen, Floyd Ghres and "Suit Case" as George Madaras, Roger Andrus. In view of these facts which are, that the majority of stu- dents are accepting circumstances, as they expect to accommodate them. These entrys will be accepted conditionally and the tournament will be conducted if facilities are available before school is out. It is desired to find out how many are interested, for future information of regards to tournament sign up before Friday at 5:00. All men who are interested a tennis tournament may signify their intentions by sign- up immediately.

This comprises the wealth of material that Ockerman and innus will have to select their 1938 gridiron machine from. The material is at hand, and with a few well-placed breaks, Ohio Conference honors will be flowing over the Falcon greenery when the curtain is rolled down on the 1938 campaign.

Med: "Median, master is ly- ing unconsciously in the ball with his face to the ground, and a large box by his side.

Mrs. Green (jovially): "Oh, my my, he has arrived.

Bill: "Has your wife changed very much since you married her?"

"You, my habits, my friends, and my hours."
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PRE-EASTER SPECIAL
228 N. Main Street
IDEAL CLEANERS
All garments cleaned and pressed
All button holes done
Discount line of garments
Fred HALE
5. Main St.
First anniversary on Main Street, Saturday, April 9th
A day of special gifts to every customer
Randall’s Bakery
"The bakery that bakes to sell again"
166 S. Main St.
Day at special prices a gift to every customer
Vitamin B
"Better products are better for you"
MODEL DAIRY
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"Christian Principles in the Bowling Green, next Sunday School class will have Dr. S. Clantz, Wava Althous, and Sorority held their pledge refreshments. Those returning were Victor alumni returned to fill the vac- lams, Charles Blazer, Don Mc- has taken thirteen Commoners given next week. Twenty four Commoner Parts Bicycle Tires • M. KLEIN

FRANKIE SCHENK

CAMPUS CLATTER

By A. B.

A gum chewing girl at a dance. Looks like a cow in a trance! She chewed the chews, and stu- Pance, and is never, never asked to dance.

The campus glee club is planning an Easter-eve social affair, as they did at Christmas time, and during previous vocation periods. Virginia Ways, Angela Hott and Martha Omos, president and secretary of the organization are making final arrangements for the meet.

SMITH TO SPEAK TO SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS

Dr. C. C. Kolb's Sunday School class will have Dr. B. J. Smith, a practicing physician in Bowling Green, next Sunday morning. His topic will be "Medicine and "Christian Principles in the

 intramural Chatter

Continued from page 3 prospect for College Landis— nats most anything— James Vann—of Buffalo, N. Y., former 165 lb. boxing champ—dropped out of sports in or- der to crack the books—Frank (muscle bound) Fury from N. Y.— intramural basketball— takesuhes about like I do—which is similar to Abern's cow—Lloyd Thomas—N. Y. city— also entered losing tournament— 146 lb. division—looks better doing the "Lindy Hop" on a dance floor—cultivate a "cute" eastern accent—Ben Schulman—N. Y. City—promising weight man for College Landis—better varsity men's attempt in shot—165 lb. boxing champ— loneliness for the one back— "Pete"—from the home— Harold (Geepie) Wilen- ky—from Poughkeepsie, N. Y.—debater—is taking dancing lessons from his latest romance—master of the "trickin' art"—

Those who haven't forced you won't hold his head up. "That's just his pride. He'll sold it up as soon as he's paid for it!"

The Bank of Wood County

Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

HAVE YOU TRIED OUR NEW GIANT MALTED? IT'S EXTRA THICK. Made in glass

in town

Williams Dinar

We sell the best HAMBURGERS

APPLICATION PHOTOS

Made from any size 25 for $1.50 prompt service

Butler's Drug Store

PANTRY